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WINGS 
When my sister and I were born, 
my mother bought porcelain angels for us— 
something to take with us when we married. 
They were tiny, flowing creatures with our names 
engraved on a wing, and would have fit in the cup 
of my hand when I was seven, those uplifted wings 
painted egg-shell white trapped behind locked glass 
doors. You always wanted to hold yours, thinking 
you could reach past your shadowy reflection 
to the other side of the glass. 1 pulled you away, 
sat you on my lap, told stories about other angels, 
the ones watching you when I couldn't. The house 
echoed with shouts every day, and we watched 
the glass cabinets shake when doors slammed. 
I pointed to your angel, the one you can't touch 
or keep with you. Isn't she beautiful, I said, 
and rocked us away from the walls. I could make 
you see those wings in your mind, for days when you 
had to be alone with our mother. You were the fragile one, 
so thin I could see the outline of your ribcage when I gave 
you a bath. You were two, and I knew you would forget 
my stories, your tiny hands reaching out. And the day you broke 
an angel I pushed you up the stairs, waiting in a deafening 
silence for our mother to come home, shards of glistening 
glass scattered around me. outside, a blizzard beat a wall 
around the house, around the house, trapping me in. 
I waited in a well-known terror, knowing the insane look in those 
glittering eyes would be there when she came towards me, hands 
reaching for my arm, waves of knifed pain riding through my body— 
shock after shock hitting my skin until the rage stood out 
in blotched purple bruises. But the words pound still: 
How could you hurt that angel ? Why should I love you? 
Sniffling and bruised, I crawled up the stairs to find 
you waiting, and struggled not to scream when you tried 
to hug me. Days later when it stopped snowing, we slipped 
out of the house before she was awake, to mold ourselves 
into a new earth. We melted into a white, forgiving blanket, 
embracing and whole in this one day of perfection. The sky 
was empty and gold, the lawn diamond-white when we lay 
down on the soft, drifting snow My arm moved in stiff, 
jagged strokes beside your unharmed body, 
and my angel almost soared. 
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